
 

 

Make Play Time an Adventure with Infantino 

The play experts at Infantino, the global brand passionate about happy parenting, are thrilled to 

unveil their latest creation. Introducing Adventure Playland, a multi-function play centre that 

ensures play time really is a journey of fun discovery!   

Promising to encourage classic play, as well as allow children to develop their skills and have fun, the 

‘4 in 1 Grow with me Playland’ is sure to bring out your little one’s wild side. With its bright colours, 

engaging characters, flashing lights and funny songs and sounds, little ones will be entertained for 

hours.  

The action-packed activity center has been thoughtfully designed to support staged learning and 

provides endless play opportunities from 9 months to 3 years. The engaging toy encourages gross 

motor development, as well as helping little ones reach various milestones such as independent 

sitting and standing.  

 

This multi-function activity centre is fantastically interactive and comes with a huge variety of 

features. Six different grow-with-me games engage little minds as they can watch the balls roll, pop, 

and bounce to silly music and bright lights.  

Little hands can press the hippo’s levers or drop the balls into the cheeky character’s mouth to 

watch them jump and bounce around the light-up plinko board. Little ones can also play pin bowl by 

throwing the coconut into the monkeys to be rewarded with sounds, fun colours, this game also 

supports an early introduction to numbers. 

The Adventure Playland is quite simply mesmerising and will help develop hand eye coordination 

and little ones will love getting a reaction every time they play. Parents will also love that it easily 

folds into compact storage.  

Commenting on this exciting launch, Nivi Bhide, Director Marketing Europe at Infantino said:  

“We are thrilled to finally unveil our Adventure Playland activity centre. Our Infantino play experts 

have been hard at work creating this toy and we are all so pleased with the result. It truly 

incorporates so many elements of educational fun and will amaze and engage little ones as they 

develop.”  

 


